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No solo for Burleson lie
VII O Wolflei win 1m imp o

Bobby Jones, staring seven inches
upward to find his pivot opponent,
scored 1 5 points and snared 1 1 rebounds.
John O'Donnell, the Tar Babies' leading
scorer, scored 1 6 and twice cut the State
lead to eight in the second half.

However, a miserable shooting
percentage of 39.5 kept the Tar Babies
from getting closer. The Wolflets shot
50.7 per cent, hitting 17 of 29 in the
second half

by Mark Whicker
? j Sports Uriter

; The State Legislature is presently
pondering where to locate North
Carolina's second state zoo.

The first one, as anyone who attended
: Monday night's Carolina-Stat- e game

knows, is flourishing at William Neal
. Reynolds Coliseum on the N.C. State
campus in Raleigh.

t v- - Orer 12,000 fans stop by every time
fhe basketball-playin- g branches of the
university collide, and try their best to
light up the "noise-mete- r" thoughtfully

. placed on the ceiling of the edifice.

Along with all the screaming, the State
Students brandish their red-and-wh- ite

"Pack Power" signs to let the world know
what part of the pasture they stand in.

Lee Dedmon looked out on a forest of
those signs while standing on the foul line
with two different one-and-on- e;

opportunities in the last 28 seconds
Monday night.

With the screams of the fans roughly
r equalling the sounds of Saturday night at

"All of these conference games are
physical," said a weary Chamberlain after
the battle. "As far as the crowd goes, I

like it because it makes us play that much
harder."

Some of the crowd may have been
watching for another scrap between
Chamberlain and State's Dan Wells, but
that wasn't about to happen. Both are
already on probation and watching their
tempers.

"We didn't say anything to each other,
and why should we?" Chamberlain
commented. "It was a senseless thing
then and it's senseless now."

Sloan called Wells "a clean player and
a good player," although Dan failed to
illustrate the last point by scoring only
two points and picking up four fouls.

"Some of the Chapel Hill people
originated this talk about Dirty Dan,"
Sloan charged. "But he's not a dirty
player."

All the talk was irrelevant in the face
of Carolina's first league road win. Three
road teams have won in the last four
conference games.

If the home court advantage continues
its backfire, Carolina will have a very
satisfying regular season title. But four
more ambushers are waiting.

Not perfection, but adequate enough
to give UNC a 65-6- 3 victory, its fifth in a
row in Reynolds Coliseum. A string that
might give the Tar Heels the "I cant hear
you" award given annually by the state
school of the deaf.

"My heart was beating real fast,"
confessed Dedmon after the game. It
took a strong heart indeed to withstand
the pressure brought on by State's
second-ha- lf comeback, which snipped an
1 1 --point Tar Heel lead to nothing in 16
minutes.

Ed Leftwich showed how inspired he
was by kicking Dedmon after a pile-u- p

early in the first half, then scoring 24
points to lead State on its way back.

He hit three straight to pull State into
a 63-6- 3 tie, but fouled Dedmon with 28
seconds left to get Carolina off the hook.

Statistically, it was far from what rival
coaches Norm Sloan and Dean Smith had
in mind. State shot 40 per cent to
Carolina's 46.8, and the Pack hit only 12
of 32 in the second half.

Thanks to Dedmon and Bill
Chamberlain, whose leaps left the
Wolf pack rebounders empty-hande- d,

Carolina took the backboard sturggle
38-3-5.
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by Mark Whicker
Staff Writer

Four good ballplayers thrive in
Tommy Burleson's shadow on the State
freshman team.

, They outshot, outrebounded and
outplayed the Tar Babies Monday night
in Raleigh, and gave Carolina an 82-7- 0

defeat, its second of the season.
"State controlled the game from the

beginning and beat us in every respect,"
admitted UNC frosh coach Bill
Guthridge.

Burleson, 7--4, scored 26 points and
picked up 17 rebounds to lead the
Wolflets, but was hardly a Lew Alcindor.

His playmates, intent on drawing some
attention of their own, drove and
defended well enought to maintain a
40-3-0 halftime lead as Burleson sat out
ten minutes of the first half.

The Tar Babies came back from an 8-- 2

deficit to tie it up 10-1- 0 with 14 minutes
left in the half. In the next four minutes,
State scored 14 straight points and was
never seriously threatened the rest of the
way.

Forwards Steve Graham and Steve
Nuce got 18 and 17 points, and guard
Steve Smoral contributed 11 for the
Wolflets.

Carolina's best player Monday night
was 6--4 Darrell Elston, who got 1 7 points
although hampered with early fouls.

a Chicago abattoir, Dedmon sank the first
of both opportunities, then missed the
second attempts.

.Fencers play at State
t- .

'7". ; '

fi

Coeds win openers
at home TJhorsday

Burleson and Graham led State to a
51-4- 0 rebounding edge.

Despite the initial shock of facing the
heralded Burleson, Carolina regrouped
and played State almost even , in the
second half. "The longer the game went
one, the better we looked," said
Guthridge.

The Tar Babies get another crack at
State in Charlotte Saturday afternoon at
12:30. Guthridge will be remembering
that Duke gave State its only loss of the
year by fouling out Burleson as quickly as
possible.

And State freshman coach Art
Musselman may be wishing that he could
bring his partisan crowd down from
Reynolds Coliseum; the cheering will be
on an equal volume level with both
varsity teams in Charlotte for the
North-Sout- h doubleheader.
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front by halftime with a scant two point
margin, 22-2-0.

Laura Dupont, again the high scorer,
had 18 points. Rauna Ruller put in her jj

eight points, all in the second half, all of
them at crucial times. Leading rebounder
for the UNC team was Janet McCall, a p
freshman, who also scored 7 points. 1

The team's coach, Gail Steacy, is ;;

pleased with its depth and unselfishness.
"One of the highlights of our games has
been our defensive work," she said. "In
Tthe NCUU game, we ,cause4 ,36 turnovers
to their 9. We've also Jed in rebounding
every time." - r""

In praise of the team captain, she said,
"Laura is such a fine team player. Besides
being the leading scorer all three times,
she has also led in assists and in stealing
the ball."

The next game will be Thursday, j
against uinu-L- t. it win be played in tne i
Women's Gym at 7 p.m. f

f
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was particularly pleased with the
performance of his epee team.

Ben Brinson, Jon Pavlov and Chad
Hilton were all 4-- 0 for the day, and Dave
Lynn added a 3-- 0 record to the epee
totals. The only loss for the epee men was
against William and Mary, and their
perfect record against ASU left them 17-- 1

for the day.
The foil team had more difficulty as it

Girl swimmers win twice

tonight
managed only 5-- 4 wins against both
opponents. Charlie Poteat led them with
a 4-- 1 mark. Miller stated, however, that
the foil team did an excellent job even
though the score might not indicate it.

The sabre team, lacking some of its
usual consistency, beat ASU 5-- 4 and
William and Mary by a 6--3 score. Bo
McBee's 4-- 1 mark was the best for the
day in that weapon.

although no trip is planned due to a lack
of funds.

The team of Sherry Black, Margie
Barnwell, Susan Murray and Martha
Langley got the first NCAA-calibr- e time
as they took the 200-yar- d medley relay in
a time of 2:13.6.

Tar Heel Sandy Bradley qualified in
both the 200-yar- d freestyle and the
100-yar- d backstroke. She was also a
member of the winning 200-yar- d

freestyle relay team, along with Betsy
Poole, Langley and Betsy McFarlan.

RentAT-Bir- d :
$8.00 A Day, $.03 AAfile

?v Entrance: Back Of The Zoom

Mon BAKED CHICKEN WBercy Sauce
Tues.-ROA- ST BEEF

by Don Albright
Sports Writer

North Carolina's fencing team travels
to Raleigh tonight to face the N.C. State
Wolfpack in the Tar Heels' first
conference meet of the season.

Carolina is fresh from mauling
Appalachian and William and Mary in a
tri-me- et held at Boone this past weekend.
Both teams were whipped by 1 9--8 scores.

The meeting against State will be the
first chance Coach Ron Miller's fencers
have had to avenge their only loss of last
year, which . came at the hands of the
Wolfpack.

In looking to the meeting, Miller said,
"It's by no means an easy meet, although
State is not as strong as they have been.
Theyiisryejrhad-- g great (feat pf.success, ,

this rseasohrbut they' still have a" great
desire' to win."

Physically, the Tar Heels are in their
best shape in several weeks. Only Robert
Cromartie will miss the meet, as several
players have recovered from a virus which
had been plaguing the team.

The two wins over the weekend
boosted the team record for the year to
5-- 1, the only loss being to Cornell. Miller
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Luncheon Special
11:30 AJVI.-2- :30 P.M.

Beef Parmigiana
W Spaghetti & Rolls

$.97

See Us

Bring This Ad) j

MOTOR CO. j
01 1885 . Chape! Hill 942-314- 3;

Wed. BREADED VEAL CUTLET
Thurs. BEEF ON BUN
Friday-CHEDD- AR CHEESE STEAK
Saturday-ME- AT LOAF (Only $.85)

Tar Heel center Lee Dedmon takes aim
before putting in the first of his two free 1

throws that beat State 65-6- 3 in Raleigh
Monday night. Dedmon scored 14 points j

and grabbed eight rebounds in Carolina's h
first ACC win away from home. v

FSU tlx
Student tickets for the UNC-Flori- da

State basketball game will be available for
distribution in CarmichaeX Auditorium
beginning at 5 p.m.vtoaay? iU. ':! fv "-- 1

Tickets arer also available for the
North-Sout- h doubleheader to be played
in Charlotte Friday and Saturday nights.

No tickets are available in Chapel Hill
for the Carolina-N.- C. State freshman
game slated Saturday at 12:30 p.m in
Charlotte.

After the Florida State game, the
UNC-Stat-e game on March 3 is the last f
home contest of the season.

i
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Want a new room1 Retile it yourself. We have
1,417 sq. ft. of usedtoor tile. Call Musslewhite
and Woodard Const. Co. 966-334- 2; LesMcRae
898-994- 1.

Rogers Professional "Double-Bass-" drum 'set.
Six drums. Six Zildjian cymbals. "Dyna-Soni-c"

chrome snare drum. Retail value $2200. Best
offer. Excellent condition. 9 33-3- 2 36 I , t

WANTED TO RENT: New Infirmary Physician
and wife : furnished apartment or house on
temporary basis. No children or pets. Call
967-535- 3.

GEORGIA BOUND! Two girfsf need ride with
someone going to Athens or Atlanta, Georgia
on Friday. Will share expenses and driving. Call
933-190- 8 or933-600- 1.

SKIS FOR SALEV Kneissl
" Red Stars with

Marker Bindings. 205 cm. $75.00. Call Mark
McCall at967-307- 7. "

Schwinn Varsity 10 --speed Men's Bicycle. 1970
model in excellent condition. $50. 967-497- 7.

A

SEL YOUR. PROFESSOR on the quality of
your term paper before he reads it! Present him!
with a professional-lookin- g manuscript typed
on Writer's Craft Products. Craft-set- s for
Dlavwrights. TVScreenplays, Novelists?
Complete short manuscript kit $35 0 postpaid.
Send check to J. Hail. Box 2042. Chapel HiRi
27514. ?

NEEDED: Idiots and drunks to play rugbyr,
Meet Tues. Thurs. 4 p.m. Ehringhaus Field.

Room for rent with private bath and study. Cair
942-412- 1 ext. 240. After 5 p.m., call 967173
Volvo 1960 122S 4 --dr. New brakes, clutch
front end. AM short-wav- e radio. Needs air1

cleaner and touch-u- p. $500 or best offers
LEAVE NUMBER. 942-15- 1 9.

Served W Two Vegetables & Bread

THE SAME WITH TOSSED
SALAD & CHOICE OF DRESSING

The coed basketball team opened its
season with wins against North Carolina
Central University, Meredith College and
Campbell College.

UNC had an easy opening contest
against NCCU. The final score was 71-2- 5.

Captain Laura Dupont was the high
scorer with 25 points, Sue Bowman next
wirn ii points, and Sally Jones led in
rebounding with 8.

Miss Duporl was again ,.the; leading '

Scofer with 35 points "against Meredith,"
with Sue Bowmarf gaining 20 points; C.C. v

Evans of Meredity had a fine effort with
16 points, but UNC still came out on top
in the final score 59-4- 6.

As in the first game, Carolina led
throughout and everyone had a chance to
play. --

Carolina came from behind in its
closest battle last Thursday in a low
scoring win over Campbell College, 40-3- 4.

Going into the game, both teams had
records of 2--0.

After the first quarter,
Campbell led 1 5-1- 4. Carolina pulled in

ARCHITECTS
PLANNERS
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Make your education
count.
Share it
with the other
America. V

Consider VISTA.

Contact:

VISTA Recruiters
"Y" Court and Carolina Union
February 8-1- 0

LAWYERS

are needed to help
Americans who can't
afford legal fees ...

or medicine
or decent housing
or schooling
or sdsquata food ...

VISTA, America,
needs law students !

who care.

Contact:

VISTA Recruiters
"Y" Court and Carolina Union
February 8-1-0

The UNC women's swimming team
recorded a double victory Saturday
morning, garnering 85. points to 46 for
East Carolina' and 34" for Appalachian
State, in swimming's distaff debut in

hapelHill.
"If we can arrange it well definitely

have more meets this season," Coach Lari
McDonald commented, "and next year
we plan to have a full schedule."

; In four events the Tar Heel swimmers
recorded times good enough to qualify
for the women's NCAA championships,

RENT-A-CA-R

6 J

Only
: $4.00 A Day, $.04 A Mile

(BUT You Must

CROWELL LITTLE
'Durham 544-37- 1 1

Dir. No.
a

Care About The Way
Their Clothes Look . . .

Do You?!?

They Trade At

About Our Preferred Customer Discount
(Which Mean A Fat 10 Off!)

.nn j i n
t l
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Next To Byrd's In Carrboro

FOR SALE: Norelco 2401 Cassette
Player-Recorde- r, 6 months old. Complete with
circulator. Plays both sides, up to 6 tapes. Been
completely checked out by serviceman.
$170.00. Call Daryl 933-476- 6.

WANTED: Person, male . or female (prefer
grad.) to share apt. 4 miles out.
Carpeted. AC, pool. $70mo. Call 489-700- 4.

Also, 200 cc. 1970 Yamaha street scrambler for '

sale.

FEMALE ROOMMATE: Share 2 bedroom
furnished apt. in Carrboro. Rent $75 a month
(including utilities). I word 2nd shift at
Hospital so apt. is vacant evenings and nights.
402-BCarr-

All Return Peace Corps Volunteers in the
Triangle Area are requested to contact the
Chapel Hill Peace Corps Office. Wesley
Foundation, 214 Pittsboro Street. Tel:
967-142- 1.

FRENCH TUTORIALS: Conversation --

grammar - translation - intensive lessons for
students and professors going to France. Native
French instructor, 6 years teaching experience.
Call 96 S-- S 021 or leave message Oey 319.

1967 Fiat ISO Spider convertible, light blue,
new tires and top. Excellent condition. $750.
Call 967-510- 4 after 6 p.m.

'
FOR SALE: KLH Model 26 stereo. Like new. 5
mos. old. Retailed for $290 with dust cover.
Selling for $225 FIRM. Call 929-597- 6 after 5
p.m.

HELP NEED MONEY. FOR SALE: 2 auto
taped ecks. One Craig 8 --track, 24 tapes, case and
speakers, $80. One Aiwa Cassette new
$ 129.953 mos. old still under
warranty $80.00. 967-219- 4.

LEARN TO FLY: Personal, professional '

Instruction. Call 929-445- 8 or 929-575- 3

evenings.

Plan

run (7 .
r--w

.

fits 1
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